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Anharmonicity and cross section for absorption of radiation
by water dimer

H. C. W. Tso, D. J. W. Geldart, and Petr Chýlek
Department of Physics, Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada B3H 3J5

~Received 26 November 1997; accepted 24 December 1997!

We calculate the absorption cross section of water dimer molecules in thermal equilibrium at
temperatures typical of the lower atmosphere using quantum mechanical coupled nonlinear
equations of motion. Empirical Morse-oscillator potentials are used to describe the local modes of
water monomer, and the RWK2 potential is employed for the interaction between atoms of different
water monomers. The strong anharmonicity is taken into account by an extension to molecular
dimers of methods originally developed for the lattice dynamics of solid helium. Approximations
based on exploiting the hierarchy of energy scales in the dynamics of the weakly hydrogen-bonded
water dimer allow the determination of the absorption spectrum over the range of significant solar
radiation, up to 20 000 cm21, including the important contributions of overtone and combination
transitions. This approach can tackle the complicated task of mixing of vibrational fundamentals and
overtones. We have found that the absorption by these vibrational overtones, within the solar energy
range, is quite significant due to the anharmonicity of Morse-oscillator potentials and the large
vibrational amplitude of hydrogen atoms. These overtones may play a role in the solar energy
absorption of the atmosphere. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~98!01613-4#

I. INTRODUCTION

Water vapor in the atmosphere is a strong absorber of
solar radiation. Experimental studies of the absorption of so-
lar radiation in the earth’s atmosphere have suggested that
under cloudy sky conditions, the atmosphere absorbs 25 to
30 W/m2 more of the incoming solar radiation than is ac-
counted for by currently accepted theoretical models.1–4

Some excess absorption has also been reported under clear
sky conditions.5,6 It is not clear whether the excess absorp-
tion is specifically due to clouds or is correlated with the
total water vapor concentration.7 The reported excess absorp-
tion amounts to a difference of more than 25% in the model
predictions of atmospheric absorption, or about 8% of the
total incoming solar radiation at the top of the atmosphere. A
discrepancy of this magnitude would have significant impli-
cations for global climate models, including predictions of
global change and related current environmental issues.8–10

Current models consider all water vapor be in the form
of water monomers. However, a fraction of the total water
content will be present in the form of water dimers, which
are weakly hydrogen-bonded (H2O)2 molecules. Thermody-
namic arguments yield estimates of the ratio of dimer to
monomer concentrations,cD /cM of order 1023, assuming
local thermal equilibrium at the relevant temperature and
relative humidity. Recent studies11,12 suggest that water va-
por dimer may contribute to the solar energy absorption of
the atmosphere. Although the vibrational spectroscopy of
water dimer has been studied extensively both
theoretically13–21and experimentally,21–28all of these studies
focused on frequencies below 4000 cm21. On the other hand,
the solar spectrum has frequencies far beyond 4000 cm21. In
view of this, it is necessary to determine the intrinsic absorp-

tion cross section for dimer molecules,sD(v), as a function
of frequency~v!.

In this paper, we study the absorption cross section of
water dimers up to 20 000 cm21 at a temperature of 10 °C.
We adopt the RWK2 model17,19 potentialF for the interac-
tion between donor and acceptor molecules. This interaction
leads to an intermolecular absorption band with wave num-
bers up to 800 cm21. On the other hand, the intramolecular
vibrational spectrum of the water molecule due to the
stretching and bending motions of the O–H bonds has nar-
row absorption bands at about 1500 and 3600 cm21. Due to
the weakness of the hydrogen bond and the small mass of
hydrogen atoms, relative displacements of individual nuclei
from their equilibrium positions can be large. Consequently,
anharmonicity of the potential energy surface becomes im-
portant and absorption due to overtones of these excitations
is significant.

Before giving an outline of the calculations, we indicate
the general rationale for our approximations. First, we make
the usual Born–Oppenheimer approximation. This is a ge-
neric approximation for such molecular problems and
amounts to decoupling the fast electron dynamics from the
slow nuclear motion. The expansion parameter for the en-
ergy in this approximation is the square root of the electron
to ion mass ratio, which is of order 0.02 for the hydrogen
mass. The second expansion parameter is specific to a
weakly hydrogen-bonded molecule. The ratio of the dimer to
monomer binding energy is about 0.05. Thus the ratio of the
average intermolecular frequency to the average intramo-
lecular frequency squared,v̄ inter

2 /v̄ intra
2 , is about 0.01. This

implies that the intermolecular and the intramolecular time
and energy scales are sufficiently well separated that corre-
lation functions involving both types of variables can be de-
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coupled at appropriate points. Also, it has been convenient to
consider the hydrogen to oxygen mass ratioMH /MO;0.06
to be sufficiently small to be treated as an expansion param-
eter when deriving commutation rules. Other small param-
eters involving thermal averages of relative mean square dis-
placements are found numerically to be in the range of 0.01
to 0.1; these small parameters allow decoupling of various
higher correlation functions. In Sec. II, we discuss two types
of overtones, namely geometrical and mechanical overtones.
Mechanical overtones are the direct result of the anharmo-
nicity of confining Morse-oscillator potentials describing the
covalent bond; geometrical overtones are due to the nonlin-
ear relation between the electric dipole moment of the dimer
and the local coordinates of the Morse potentials. Mixing of
fundamentals and overtones is also discussed. There are two
types of mixings, namely parallel-event and geometrical
mixings. Parallel-event mixings are due to the fact that rota-
tion of the dimer and intramolecular and intermolecular ex-
citations happen simultaneously. Geometrical mixings result
from the nonlinear relation between the electric dipole mo-
ment of the dimer and the local coordinates. These mixings
between excitations transform absorption lines to bands and
the mechanical overtones boost those low absorption bands
to higher frequencies through parallel-event mixing. Results
and conclusions follow in Secs. III and IV.

II. FORMALISM

A. Modeling of water dimer

The water dimer equilibrium structure is shown in Fig.
1. Of the 18 degrees of freedom, only those of the transla-
tional motion are trivial. The remaining 15 coupled degrees
of freedom are very nontrivial, constituting a difficult ‘‘few-
body’’ problem with important dynamics on several time
scales. To a first approximation, these can be classified as six
intramolecular vibrational modes, six strongly mixed inter-
molecular rotation-vibrational modes, and three degrees of
freedom corresponding to overall rotation of the dimer. The
six intermolecular rotation-vibrational modes can be re-
garded as basically manifestations of hindered rotations of
the donor and acceptor H2O groups, relative to each other.
These intermolecular modes are expected to be strongly
mixed, very anharmonic. We assume that the water molecule
is sufficiently modeled19 by particles with local coordinates
sj m , three for each H2O group, with effective mass matrix

mi j moving in different Morse-oscillator potentials. The
Hamiltonian operator, without the translational motion of the
dimer, takes the form

H5 (
m51

2 F (
i , j 51

3
mi j ṡimṡj m

2
1Hr~um ,fm ,cm!G

1HR
D~uD ,fD ,cD!1 (

m51

2 F (
j 51

3

D j~12e2a j sj m!2

1 f 12s1ms2mG1
1

2 (
mÞn

2

(
j ,k

3

F~xj m ,xkn!, ~1!

with

s~1,2!m5R~1,2!m cosS qm2q0

2 D2R0 , ~2!

s3m5~R1m1R2m!sinS qm2q0

2 D , ~3!

R1m , R2m the two O–H bond lengths,qm the included angle,
HR

D and Hr the rotational Hamiltonians of the water dimer
and themth monomer, respectively, as a function of their
own corresponding Eulerian anglesu j

D5(uD ,fD ,cD) and
u j m5(um ,fm ,cm) of their body axes (êx

m ,êy
m ,êz

m) described
in Fig. 1. The equilibrium Eulerian anglesu j m

0 are therefore16

u j 1
0 5(0,0,0),u j 2

0 5(3p/2,0,0.6p). xj m are the Cartesian co-
ordinates of thej th atoms, including the empirical negative
point charge, of themth water molecules which is, of course,
a function of the internal state variablesu j m’s andsj m’s. The
monomer indices are denoted by the Greek lettersm with
m51 for the acceptor molecule andm52 for the donor mol-
ecule. The equilibrium bond lengthR0 and angleq0 , em-
pirical constantsDi anda i , and the intermolecular interac-
tion F are taken from the semiempirical model15,17 of
Reimers et al. and they are R050.9572 Å, D15D2

5131.250 25 kcal/mol, D3598.27 kcal/mol, a15a2

52.141 25 Å21, a350.706 Å21, and f 125215.1533
kcal mol21 Å 22. The first two terms on the right-hand side
of Eq. ~1! are the kinetic energy of each of the monomers
observed at their centers of mass, with the first term describ-
ing the vibration restricted within the plane, which is defined
by the location of those three atoms in the molecule, and the
second term denoting the motion other than the in-plane vi-
bration which we named loosely the off-plane motion. This
off-plane motion is actually the rotational motion of the
monomer about its center of mass. We use a rigid-body ro-
tational kinematic term for bothHr andHR

D because the in-
plane vibration is very fast in comparison with the off-plane
motion, as we will justify later in this section. This is due to
the fact that the monomer is heavy and the dimer is loosely
bounded, as opposed to the case in which the hydrogen is
light and the covalent bond is strong. Thus

FIG. 1. Equilibrium configuration of a water dimer.
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Hr~um ,fm ,cm!5 1
2ḟm

2 @ I a sin2 cm1I b cos2 cm#

1 1
2u̇m

2 @ I a cos2 cm1I b sin2 cm#

1 1
2I c@ḟm cosum1ċm#2

1ḟmu̇m sin um sin cm coscm~ I a2I b!,

~4!

whereI a51.25 mR0
2 , I b50.7 mR0

2 , andI c52 mR0
2 are the

moments of inertia about the principal axes of the monomer
andm is the hydrogen mass. The rotational Hamiltonian for
the dimer can also be obtained by havingum→uD , fm

→fD , cm→cD , I a→I a
D , I b→I b

D , I c→I c
D , andHr→HR

D in
the above equation.I a

D576.21 mR0
2 , I b

D576.34 mR0
2 and

I c
D52.51mR0

2 are the principal moments of inertia of the
dimer. The massesmj[mj j are obtained from the commuta-
tion relations@ ṡj m ,skn(t1)#52 i\dmn /mjk , which are de-
rived from the commutation relations of those canonical
variables of each atom in the molecule with

1

m1
5

1

m2
5

m1M

mM
,

1

m12
5

1

m21
5

cosq0

M
,

~5!

1

m13
52

1

m23
52

sin q0

M
,

1

m3
52F 1

m1
2

cosq0

M G ,
and M the oxygen mass. For simplicity, we assumem!M
and approximate@ ṡj m ,skn#.2 i\d jkdmn /mj with m15m2

5m andm35m/2. On the other hand,u̇ j m are not conjugate
to u j m and they are related to conjugate angular momentum
operatorsLu

m , Lf
m , andLc

m by

Lu
m5~ I a cos2 cm1I b sin2 cm!u̇m

1sin um sin cm coscm~ I a2I b!ḟm , ~6!

Lf
m5~ I a sin2 cm1I b cos2 cm!ḟm1sin cm

3coscm~ I a2I b!u̇m1cosum~ḟm1ċm!I c , ~7!

Lc
m5I c~ ċm1ḟm cosum!. ~8!

To simplify the situation, we consider the ratio

d5
^sin um sin cm coscm&~ I a2I b!

I a^cos2 cm&1I b^sin2 cm&
~9!

for both the acceptor and donor molecules. The angle bracket
represents the grand canonical average done at temperature
T. For the acceptor molecule, this ratio is very small and for
the donor molecule, it is of the order of 0.1 in the worst
situation. Thus, we may assumed!1 and obtain

@ u̇ j m ,ukn#.2 i\dmnFd jk

I j m
1

^cosum&
I 2m

~d j 2dk32d j 3dk2!G ,
~10!

with

I 1m.I a^cos2 cm&1I b^sin2 cm&

5I a cos2 cm
0 1I b sin2 cm

0 , ~11!

I 2m.I a^sin2 cm&1I b^cos2 cm&

5I a sin2 cm
0 1I b cos2 cm

0 , ~12!

I 3m.
I cI 2m

I 2m2I c^cos2 um&
5

I cI 2m

I 2m2I c cos2 um
0 . ~13!

Physically sj m describes the fast in-plane oscillation,
with a period of order,T s , which has to negotiate with the
strong O–H bond and the lone-electron pair from the oxygen
atom. The resulting excitations are mainly intramolecular-
like. On the other hand, the slow rotational motion of the
monomers, described byu j m with a periodT u , is hindered
by the weak interaction between monomers, thus it leads to
intermolecular excitations. Due to the difference between the
strength of a covalent bond and that of a hydrogen bond,
T s!T u . Thus these off-plane rotations appear as static to
the fast in-plane motion and have no significant effect; the
off-plane rotations only see the time-average of those fast
in-plane motions as if the atoms are stationary at their equi-
librium positions within the plane. As a result, the rotation of
the monomer can be sufficiently described by a rigid-body
kinematic term in the Hamiltonian. However, the differentia-
tion between intermolecular and rotational excitations of the
dimer becomes difficult sinceI c

D is of the same order as
principal moments of inertia of the monomer. The rotation of
the dimer along this axis can be as fast as the rotation of the
monomer. The distance between centers of mass of two
monomers can also vary. However, this variation is small.
The movement of the oxygen atoms is easily counterbal-
anced by the low-energy motions of the hydrogen atoms. As
a result, the distance between the centers of mass appears to
be static within the time scaleT u . Thus there are two time
scales associated with the rotation of the dimer, namelyT c

D

the period of rotation along thec axis, andT 0
D the period of

rotation along other axes. Judging from the magnitude ofI a
D

and I b
D , T 0

D is much larger thanT u , therefore the rotation
along these two axes can still be considered as rigid-body
rotation, but not along thec axis. In other words, if we were
to treat the dimer as a flexible cigar, the length should remain
constant but the cigar is allowed to twist due to the internal
rotation of the monomers. Strictly speaking, the dimer can-
not be treated as an isolated rigid body within the time scale
T u . However, we can still use the rigid-body Hamiltonian
for the kinematic term of the dimer with perturbation due to
internal rotations. The effect of this internal motion amounts
to severe broadening of rotational levels. Since we are inter-
ested in the broad band characteristic of the absorption spec-
trum, it is reasonable to adapt a semiclassical approach on
the rotational excitations. We use a rigid-body Hamiltonian
for the kinetic term to account for the rotation of the dimer as
a whole and the transitions between different rotational states
are evaluated quantum mechanically; however, the density of
states of those rotational energy levels are taken to be con-
tinuous.

B. Absorption cross section of water dimer

The Hamiltonian in Eq.~1! is highly anharmonic in any
of those state variables. Thus the incoming electromagnetic
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radiation does not only excite fundamentals but also me-
chanical overtones which are geometry independent. These
overtones only depend on the degree of anharmonicity of the
potential inH and the amplitude of atomic vibrations, as we
will discuss later in this paper. Besides this, mixing of fun-
damentals and overtones contributes to the absorption of so-
lar radiation. This mixing is due to the fact that excitations,
such as fundamentals and harmonics, rotational, intramo-
lecular and intermolecular vibrations, all happen simulta-
neously. Further, there are in general other overtones and
mixings, named here as geometrical overtones and mixings,
which arise from those nonlinear terms in the state variables
of the dipole interaction between the dimer and the electro-
magnetic fieldE5E0 cosvt, and they are geometry depen-
dent. For instance, the dipole moment in the water molecule
can align withE by just changing the included angle and
stretchingR1 andR2 in the opposite directions. This is more
effective, in other words faster in response, than rotating the
molecule if the stretching amplitudes are large, and it is of
course geometry dependent. These processes are included in
the absorption cross section,

s~v!5
v

6p\
Am0

e0
Atotal~v!, ~14!

wherev is the angular frequency of the randomly polarized
electromagnetic field;

Atotal~v!5(
m,m̄

2

(
a,ā

3 E
2`

`

dteivt^@pm
a ~ t !,pm̄

ā ~0!#& ~15!

is the spectral weight function of all excitations including
overtones and mixing between excitations;

pa~ t !5R~uD~ t !,fD~ t !,cD~ t !!R~ua~ t !,fa~ t !,ca~ t !!

3p0a~ t ! ~16!

is the instantaneous dipole moment in the laboratory frame;
R is the rotational matrix, given in Appendix A, which de-
scribes the rotation of the instantaneous dipole moment of
the monomer,

p0a~ t !5QgF ~R1a~ t !1R2a~ t !!cosS qa~ t !

2 D êx
a

2~R1a~ t !2R2a~ t !!sinS qa~ t !

2 D êy
aG ~17!

in the body-axis frame (êx
a ,êy

a ,êz
a), defined in Fig. 1, in

terms of Eulerian angles of both the monomers and the
dimer; g512d/R0 cos((q0/2)) with Q andd the same em-
pirical constants obtained from Cokeret al.14 The superscript
of pm

j in Eq. ~15! denotes the Cartesian components ofpm .
For simplicity, we denote the rotational matrices for the
dimer and themth monomer byRD andRm, respectively.

C. Parallel-event mixings

All excitations are excited simultaneously and will be
referred to as parallel events~in time!. The intramolecular
and other excitations can be considered as parallel events
without any interference from one another since they are on

a different time scale. Further, we can also approximate

^@pm
a (t),pm̄

ā (0)#&.^@pm
a (t),pm

ā (0)#&dmm̄ because the cova-
lent bonds are very strong in comparison to the hydrogen
bond. Thus the dipole moments of the acceptor and donor
molecules are weakly correlated. On the other hand, intermo-
lecular excitations do interfere with the rotational excitations
of the dimer. However, within the regime of rigid-body ap-
proximation for the rotation of the dimer discussed in the last
section, we can approximate them as noninterfering parallel
events. Thus using this approximation inAtotal(v), rotational
excitations and intermolecular and intramolecular excitations
are all mixed, and their corresponding correlation functions
appear as products in timet in the absorption cross section,

s~v!.
Q2g2

6p\
Am0

e0
v( E

2`

`

dteivt@^Rab
D ~ t !Rab

D ~0!&

3^Rbc
m ~ t !Rbc̄

m ~0!&^p0m
c ~ t !p0m

c̄ ~0!&

2^Rab
D ~0!Rab

D ~ t !&^Rbc
m ~0!Rbc̄

m ~ t !&

3^p0m
c ~0!p0m

c̄ ~ t !&#, ~18!

where the summation sign is for all repeated indices. These
parallel-event mixings among excitations are independent of
the geometry of the water dimer because the instantaneous
dipole moment can always be expressed in the form of Eq.
~16!.

We have used the fact that(a^Rab
D (t)R

ab̄

D
(0)&

5(a^Rab
D (t)Rab

D (0)&dbb̄ in obtaining Eq.~18! due to Eqs.
~A24!, ~A25!, and ~A26!, and the fact thatRD is unitary.
Each of these matrix elements is responsible for rotation of
the dimer about a certain axis. For instance, the matrix ele-
ments^Rab(t)Rab(0)& for aÞ3Þb are responsible for the
rotations about thea and thec axes which correspond to the
DJ561, DK561 transitions described in Refs. 29 and 30.
As for b53 andaÞ3, the matrix elements are responsible
for the rotations about thea axis, i.e., theDJ561, DK
50 transitions. Both of these excitations occupy a narrow
low-frequency range, named here as the NL branch, in the
absorption spectrum due to the fact that the moment of iner-
tia about thea axis is very large and therefore rotations about
this axis are slow. On the other hand, foraÞ3 andb53,
these matrix elements describe the rotation of the dimer
about thec axis, i.e., theDJ50, DK561 transitions. The
rotation about this axis is fast and therefore occupies a wider
low-frequency range, named here as the WL branch, in the
absorption spectrum. Further, the total equilibrium dipole
moment of the dimer is almost parallel to thec axis, so the
absorption of the NL branch is stronger than the WL branch.
Detailed calculation shows that these two branches have ap-
proximately the same integrated absorption over respective
frequency ranges. Therefore, we may simplify the dimer ro-
tation correlation functions by averaging over the two
branches. Further,p0m

1 describes only the symmetric stretch-
ing mode s1m1s2m and the bending modes3m , and p0m

2

mainly the mixed mode (s1m2s2m)s3m and asymmetric
stretching modes1m2s2m ; they are orthogonal to each other
if there is no interaction between H2O groups. When the
interaction between H2O groups is switched on, these distinct
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modes interact indirectly and thus^p0m
c (t)p0m

c̄ (0)& is small
for cÞ c̄, in comparison to the case whenc5 c̄, and will be
neglected. The sum over the monomer correlation function’s
indices can then be carried out exactly. We obtain

s~v!5
Q2g2

6p\
Am0

e0
v (

m51

2 E
2`

`

dt e2 ivt@K m
.~ t !

3J m
.~ t !I av

.~ t !2K m
,~ t !J m

,~ t !I av
,~ t !# ~19!

with

K
m
,
.

~ t !5R0
2 cos2S q0

2 D1E
2`

` dv

2p
e2 ivtxm~v!@ 1

26
1
2

1n~v!#1G
m
,
.

~ t !, ~20!

J
m
,
.

~ t !5 1
2(

c

2

(
b

3

^~Rbc
m ~0!Rbc

m ~ t !!,
.

&, ~21!

I
av
,
.

~ t !5 1
2(

a,b

3

~11da3db3!^~Rab
D ~ t !Rab

D ~0!!,
.

&

5E
2`

` dv

2p
e2 ivtI av~v!@ 1

26
1
21n~v!#, ~22!

where (Rab
D (t)Rab

D (0)).5Rab
D (t)Rab

D (0) and
(Rab

D (t)Rab
D (0)),5Rab

D (0)Rab
D (t);

xm~v!5A33
mm~v!sin2S q0

2 D1(
j ,k

2

Ajk
mm~v!

3@d jk1~12d jk!cosq0#

is the spectral weight function of all intramolecular excita-
tions written in terms of spectral weight functions of the
stretching and bending modes,

Ajk
mn~v!5E

2`

`

dt eivt^@sj m~ t !,skn~0!#&; ~23!

I av(v) is the spectral weight function of overall rotational
excitations of the dimer described in Appendix B andn(v)

is the Bose–Einstein distribution function.G
m
,
.

is given in the
next section.

D. Geometrical overtones and mixings

The correlation functionŝp0m(t)•p0m(0)& contain cor-
relation functions with order insj m higher than the correla-
tion function ^sj m(t)skm(0)& which is quadratic insj m .
These extra anharmonic terms introduce geometrical mixings
between intramolecular excitations and they are contained in
the function

G
m
,
.

~ t !5^~s3m~0!s3m~ t !!,
.

&Nm2

,
.

~ t !(
j 50

`

Cj~n1!

3FN
m1

,
.v

~ t !

4R0
2
G j

, ~24!

where

N
m6

,
.

~ t !5(
j 51

2

^~sj m~0!sj m~ t !!,
.

&6(
j ,k

2

^~sj m~0!skm~ t !!,
.

&

3~12d jk!. ~25!

This series is obtained from decoupling
( j ,m^@pm

j (t),pm
j (0)#& into an infinite series of intramolecular

pair correlation functions. The leadingCj coefficients are
given in Appendix A. Equation~24! shows that intramolecu-
lar excitations are mixed in a way similar to the parallel-
event mixings. However, it is due to the nonlinearity insj m

of p0m , and the coefficientsCj are geometry dependent.
Similarly, anharmonic terms in rotational matrices also

introduce geometrical overtones and mixings among in-
tramolecular excitations. Expanding Eq.~21!, we obtain

J
m
,
.

~ t !5@11cos2 u1m
0 F

1
,
.

~um ,t !

1sin2 u1m
0 F

2
,
.

~um ,t !#F,
.

~cm ,t !F,
.

~fm ,t !,

~26!

with

F
1
,
.

~x,t !5(
j 50

`

B2 j~^x
2&!@^~x~0!x~ t !!,

.

&#2 j , ~27!

F
2
,
.

~x,t !5(
j 50

`

B2 j 11~^x2&!@^~x~0!x~ t !!,
.

&#2 j 11, ~28!

F,
.

(x,t)5F
1
,
.

(x,t)1F
2
,
.

(x,t) and Bj given in Appendix A.
All these correlation functions require the knowledge of cor-
relation functions ^sj m(t1)skn(t2)&, ^skn(t2)sj m(t1)&,
^u j m(t1)ukn(t2)&, ^ukn(t2)u j m(t1)&, ^Ri j

D(t1)Ri j
D(t2)&, and

^Ri j
D(t2)Ri j

D(t1)& which are obtained from the solutions of
their nonlinear equations of motion.

E. Nonlinear equations of motion and mechanical
overtones

With the commutation relations from Eqs.~5! and ~10!,
we have coupled equations of motion for these correlation
functions in the imaginary time domain,31

mj

]2

]t1
2 ^~sj m~ t1!skn~ t2!!1&12a jD j^~e2a j skn~ t1!

3~12e2a j sj m~ t1!!skn~ t2!!1&1 i E
0

2 ib

dt3

3(
n,e

@U jn
me~ t12t3!^~sne~ t3!skn~ t2!!1&

1V̄jn
me~ t12t3!^~une~ t3!skn~ t2!!1&#

52 i\d jkdmnd~ t12t2!2 f 12~d j 1dk821d j 2dk81!

3^~skm~ t1!sk8n~ t2!!1&, ~29!
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I j m

]2

]t1
2 ^~u j m~ t1!ukn~ t2!!1&1 i E

0

2 ib

dt3(
n,e

@Vjn
me~ t12t3!

3^~une~ t3!ukn~ t2!!1&1Ū jn
me~ t12t3!

3^~sne~ t3!ukn~ t2!!1&]

52 i\d jkdmnd~ t12t2!, ~30!

where

U jn
ab~ t12t3!5(

l ,m
(
m

E dr J j a
m

•¹Fml
am~r !

dgml
am~r ,t1!

d^snb~ t3!&
,

~31!

Ū jn
ab~ t12t3!5(

l ,m
(
m

E dr L j a
m

•¹Fml
am~r !

dgml
am~r ,t1!

d^snb~ t3!&
,

~32!

Vjn
ab~ t12t3!5(

l ,m
(
m

E dr L j a
m

•¹Fml
am~r !

dgml
am~r ,t1!

d^unb~ t3!&
,

~33!

V̄jn
ab~ t12t3!5(

l ,m
(
m

E dr J j a
m

•¹Fml
am~r !

dgml
am~r ,t1!

d^unb~ t3!&
,

~34!

with

Jj a
m 5RJ ~ua

0,fa
0,ca

0 !K ]rma

]sj a
L , ~35!

L j a
m 5(

k
K ]RJ ~ua ,fa ,ca!

]u j a
L ^rma&

3Fd jk1cosu1a
0 I j a

I 2a
~d j 2dk32d j 3d j 2!G , ~36!

gml
am~r ,t !5^d~r2rma~ t !1r lm~ t !!&, ~37!

the pair distribution function between themth atom of the
ath molecule and thel th atom, including the negative point
charge, of themth molecule, andb5(kBT)21 the inverse
temperature. The time-ordered operation ofsj m(t) and
skn(0) in the imaginary time domain is defined as
(sj m(t)skn(0))15sj m(t)skn(0) for 2b,Im(t),0 and
(sj m(t)skn(0))15skn(0)sj m(t) for 0,Im(t),b. The index
m runs from 1 to 4 with 1 and 2 for those two hydrogen
atoms, 3 for the oxygen atom and 4 for the negative point
charge described by Cokeret al. The vectorrma , given in
Appendix A, is the position vector of themth atom of thea
molecule with respect to the body-axis frame about their in-
dividual centers of mass. The communication between the
slow intermolecular and fast intramolecular excitations are
mainly through the correlation function̂sj m(t)ukn(0)&
which is ignored in our calculation due to the fact that
^sj m(t)ukn(0)&.^sj m(t)&^ukn(0)&50. In fact, we estimate
that R0(v intra

2 2v inter
2 )^su&;v inter

2 ^ss& by inspecting the
equation of motion of̂ sj m(t)ukn(0)& wherev inter andv intra

are, respectively, the frequencies of the intermolecular and
intramolecular excitations.

Here we follow Horner’s treatment32–35 of solid helium
and assume that the pair distribution functions19 are function-

als of both ^sj m(t)& and ^u j m(t)& explicitly and implicitly
through^(sj m(t)skn(t))1& and ^(u j m(t)ukn(t)&. Thus

dgmk
am~r1 ,t1!

d^snn~ t3!&
.

dgmk
am~r1 ,t1!

d^snn~ t1!&
d~ t12t3!

1(
i , j

(
g,e

dgmk
am~r1 ,t1!

d^~sig~ t1!sj e~ t1!!1&

3^~sig~ t1!snn~ t3!!1&

3^~snn~ t3!sj e~ t1!!1&, ~38!

dgmk
am~r1 ,t1!

d^unn~ t3!&
.

dgmk
am~r1 ,t1!

d^unn~ t1!&
d~ t12t3!

1(
i , j

(
g,e

dgmk
am~r1 ,t1!

d^~u ig~ t1!u j e~ t1!!1&

3^~u ig~ t1!unn~ t3!!1&

3^~unn~ t3!u j e~ t1!!1&, ~39!

with

(
l ,m

(
m

E dr J j a
m

•¹Fml
am~r !

dgml
am~r ,t1!

d^snb~ t1!&

5(
l ,m

(
m

E dr gml
am~r ,t1!~Jna

m dab2Jnm
l dmb!

•¹@Jj a
m

•¹Fml
am~r !#[2bjn

ab , ~40!

(
l ,m

(
m

E dr L j a
m

•¹Fml
am~r !

dgml
am~r ,t1!

d^unb~ t1!&

5(
l ,m

(
m

E dr gml
am~r ,t1!~Lna

m dab2Lnm
l dmb!

•¹@L j a
m

•¹Fml
am~r !#[2ejn

ab , ~41!

(
l ,m

(
m

E dr J j a
m

•¹Fml
am~r !

dgml
am~r ,t1!

d^~sig~ t1!ske~ t1!!1&

5 1
4(

l ,m
(
m

E dr gml
am~r ,t1!~Jia

m dag2Jim
l dmg!

•¹~Jka
m dae2Jkm

l dme!•¹@Jj a
m

•¹Fml
am~r !#

[2 1
4djki

aeg , ~42!

(
l ,m

(
m

E dr L j a
m

•¹Fml
am~r !

dgml
am~r ,t1!

d^~u ig~ t1!uke~ t1!!1&

5 1
4(

l ,m
(
m

E dr gml
am~r ,t1!~L ia

m dag2L im
l dmg!

•¹~L ka
m dae2L km

l dme!•¹@L j a
m

•¹Fml
am~r !#

[2 1
4f jki

aeg . ~43!

With the above equations, Eqs.~29! and ~30! are closed as
long as we have information on the pair distribution func-
tions. We use a cone-of-sight approximation such that
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gml
am~r ,t !.ḡml

am~r ! for wml
am~r !,

Dml
am

2r
,

.0 otherwise, ~44!

with ḡml
am(r ) the normalized pair distribution functions ob-

tained from Cokeret al.,19 Dml
am the half-width of ḡml

am(r ),
and wml

am(r ) the angle betweenr and the equilibriumrma
0

2r lm
0 . The introduction of complex timet3 above is just one

of the convenient ways to deal with the entanglement be-
tween the time-evolution operatore2 iHt and the statistical
weight e2bH in the grand canonical average. The equations
of motion, Eqs.~29! and ~30!, have such a form that each
state variable has either an assigned massmj or moment of
inertia I j m , so U jn

ab and V̄jn
ab can be interpreted as general-

ized dynamical matrices describing forces acting on thesj m

mode with mj by other intramolecular and intermolecular
excitations, respectively; similarly,Vjn

ab and Ū jn
ab describe

the torque acting on theu j m mode with moment of inertiaI j m

due to other intermolecular and intramolecular excitations.
The equation of motion for the intramolecular excitation

is very similar to that of the intermolecular excitation, except
that there is an extra term on the left-hand side of Eq.~29!
due to the restoring force of the confining Morse-oscillator
potential. It is this term, together with theU and V̄ terms,
which gives the fundamental of those intramolecular excita-
tions if only the second order term insj m of the Morse-
oscillator potential is kept; because of its anharmonicity, in
other words, higher order term insj m , it also leads to over-
tones of these fundamentals. To see this, we expand the sec-
ond term on the left-hand side of Eq.~29! in terms of corre-
lation functions of different orders insj m(t1),

^~e2a j sj m~ t1!~12e2a j sj m~ t1!!sj m~ t2!!1&

2a j^~sj m~ t1!sj m~ t2!!1&

52a j@
3
2a j^~sj m~ t1!sj m~ t1!sj m~ t2!!1&

2 7
6a j

2^~sj m~ t1!sj m~ t1!sj m~ t1!sj m~ t2!!1&

1 5
8a j

3^~sj m~ t1!sj m~ t1!sj m~ t1!sj m~ t1!sj m~ t2!!1&1¯#.

~45!

However, we cannot truncate the series even for smallsj m

since the correlation functions involve two different time ar-
guments. To do so will eliminate all overtones. To see this,
we consider the easiest situation whenU jn

ab5V̄jn
ab50 anda j

is so small that the right-hand side of the above equation can
be considered as zero. This is the case when we have the
Morse-oscillator potential reduced to a simple harmonic-
oscillator potential with a harmonic frequencyv j

5A2a j
2D j /mj . It becomes obvious when the second term

on the left-hand side of Eq.~45! is substituted into Eq.~29!.
This harmonic motion is of course independent of^sj m(t)&
and it contains no higher harmonics. If we allowa j to in-
crease by a small amount, it is no longer linear, but this
periodic motion can still be described, within a certain time
p/v j , by a quasistatic harmonic potential as a function of
the instantaneouŝsj m&. On average it gives a different har-
monic frequency which depends onnj

m[^sj m
2 &, but this static

treatment does not contain any overtones. We refer to the

term obtained from this treatment as the local term in time.
On the other hand, ifa j is increased further, the mechanical
motion cannot sufficiently be described by the instantaneous
^sj m& alone but also thê sj m& at a different time within
p/v j . Proper consideration of this will lead to a term which
we refer to as the nonlocal term in time. It is this nonlocal
term which gives rise to all other overtones.

Again, we use Horner’s method and express each corre-
lation function in Eq.~45! in terms of the local and nonlocal
parts and ignore all those higher order terms beyonda j

4nj
m2,

sincea1
2n1

m;0.01 anda3
2n3

m;0.001 in our case. From this,
we obtain

^~sj m~ t1!sj m~ t1!sj m~ t2!!1&2 3
2a jnj

mS 12
7

6
a j

2nj
mD

3^~sj m~ t1!sj m~ t2!!1&

. i
3a jmjv j

2

2\ E dt3^~sj m~ t1!sj m~ t3!!1&

3^~sj m~ t1!sj m~ t3!!1&^~sj m~ t3!sj m~ t2!!1&, ~46!

^~sj m~ t1!sj m~ t1!sj m~ t1!sj m~ t1!sj m~ t2!!1&

2 3
2a jnj

m2^~sj m~ t1!sj m~ t2!!1&

. i
18nj

ma jmjv j
2

\ E dt3^~sj m~ t1!sj m~ t3!!1&

3^~sj m~ t1!sj m~ t3!!1&^~sjm~ t3!sj m~ t2!!1&, ~47!

and

^~sj m~ t1!sj m~ t1!sj m~ t1!sj m~ t2!!1&

.nj
m^~sj m~ t1!sj m~ t2!!1&. ~48!

Thus Eqs.~29! and ~30! are simplified to

mj H ]2

]t1
2 1(

n,e
@~v j

22v j m!d jndme2bjn
me#J

3^~sne~ t1!skn~ t2!!1&2(
n,e

ejn
me^~une~ t1!skn~ t2!!1&

1 f 12dmn~d j 1dk22d j 2dk1!^~skm~ t1!sj m~ t2!!1&

1 imjE
0

2 ib

dt3M j m~ t12t3!^~sj m~ t3!sj m~ t2!!1&

1 i E
0

2 ib

dt3(
n,e

U jn
me~ t12t3!^~sne~ t3!skn~ t2!!1&

52 i\d jkdmnd~ t12t2!, ~49!
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I j mS ]2

]t1
22(

n,e
ejn

meD ^~une~ t1!ukn~ t2!!1&

2(
n,e

bjn
me^~sne~ t1!ukn~ t2!!1&

1 i E
0

2 ib

dt3(
n,e

V jn
me~ t12t3!^~une~ t3!ukn~ t2!!1&

52 i\d jkdmnd~ t12t2!, ~50!

with

v j m5 13
12v j

2a j
2nj m2 27

16v j
2a j

4nj m
2 ~51!

the local term, and nonlocal terms

M j m~ t12t2!5~ 3
2a jv j

2!2
mj

\
^~sj m~ t1!sj m~ t2!!1&

3^~sj m~ t1!sj m~ t2!!1&, ~52!

U jn
me~ t12t2!5 1

4( djil
mngdpqn

hfe^~slg~ t1!sph~ t3!!1&

3^~sqf~ t1!sin~ t3!!1&, ~53!

V jn
me~ t12t2!5 1

4( f j i l
mng f pqn

hfe^~u lg~ t1!uph~ t3!!1&

3^~uqf~ t1!u in~ t3!!1&. ~54!

The term (v j
22v j m)d jndme2bjn

me in Eq. ~49! after matrix di-
agonalization can be interpreted as the location of those local
mode frequencies withv j m the modification of harmonic fre-
quency squaredv j

2 due to the anharmonic nature of the
Morse potential, andbjn

me the frequency squared shift due to
the interaction between the acceptor and the donor mol-
ecules. Nonlocal termU introduces broadening in intramo-
lecular excitations andM j m leads to intramolecular over-
tones. There is a distinction between broadening and
overtones in these intramolecular excitations because the
lifetime of these excitations is very long. On the other hand,
the lifetime of intermolecular excitations is very short.
Broadening and overtones are indistinguishable; both are
manifested inV of Eq. ~50!. The location of intermolecular
excitations is designated byejn

me after matrix diagonalization.
The two sets of coupled Dyson equations, Eqs.~49! and~50!,
have been solved numerically and self-consistently. We ob-
tain

Aj j
mm~v!52Gjk

me~v1 i01!Gl j
nm~v2 i01!ImF(

0kl

en

~v1 i01!

1M j m~v1 i01!d jkdkldmedenG , ~55!

where (01M is the total self-energy matrix.Gjk6
mn (v

6 i01), M j m(v1 i01), and (kl0
en (v1 i01) denote the ana-

lytic continuations of propagators and self-energy from Mat-
subara frequencies to the realv axis. The spectral weight
function Aj j 0

mm(v) obtained from Eq.~55! with Im@Mjm(v
1i01)#50 is approximately equal to the spectral weight
function of the fundamentals. With this approximation,

which is valid as long as the lifetime of intramolecular exci-
tations is very long in comparison to their inverse frequency,
we have

Gj j 6
mm ~v!.E

2`

` dv1

2p

Aj j 0
mm~v2v1!

v16 i01 [Gj j 06
mm ~v!, ~56!

and therefore

Aj j
mm~v!.Aj j 0

mm~v!1Gj j 01
mm ~v!Gj j 02

mm ~v!

3Im@M j
m~v1 i01!#, ~57!

where

Im@M j
m~v1 i01!#5S 3

2

a jv j
2mj

\ D 2E
2`

` dv1

2p

3Aj j
mm~v1!Aj j

mm~v2v1!@11n~v1!

1n~v2v1!#. ~58!

Equations~57! and~58! yield an integral equation which can
be self-consistently solved to obtain the full spectral weight
function of the intramolecular fundamentals and its mechani-
cal overtones.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The equations of motion for both the intramolecular and
intermolecular fundamentals are solved self-consistently and
the corresponding absorption cross section is shown in Fig.
2. There are six intramolecular fundamentals, three from the
acceptor molecule and three from the donor molecule; the
smallest peak near 3000 cm21 is the first harmonic and com-
bination of the bending modes. They are all broadened by the
dimer rotation, parallel-event, and geometrical mixings
among all excitations including intermolecular overtones. In
addition to these broadenings, the low-frequency intermo-
lecular fundamentals are also broadened heavily due to the
anharmonicity of the intermolecular interaction. In compari-

FIG. 2. Absorption cross section of water dimer due to fundamentals as a
function of wave number.
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son with the experimental values of those vibrational lines,
the accuracy is about 4%. As for the intermolecular modes,
the acceptor modes have comparable accuracy but the donor
modes are consistently higher than experimental values.

Figure 3 shows mechanical overtones beyond
4000 cm21. They are both geometrical and parallel-event
mixed with all other intermolecular and intramolecular exci-
tations of both fundamentals and overtones. These overtones
are quite strong because the time-averaged movement of the
hydrogen atoms done withindt,v intra

21 is very large, or in
other words, the broadening of the intramolecular excitations
is large and the binding potentials are very anharmonic.
Since intramolecular fundamentals have frequencies large in
comparison to intermolecular fundamentals, these mechani-
cal overtones anchor and boost the intermolecular modes to
higher frequencies through parallel-event mixing. Therefore,
the absorption spectrum forms a continuum around the me-
chanical overtones of those stretching and bending modes.
The broadening effect is more pronounced for higher har-
monics because there are more excitations to be mixed at
high frequencies.

Combinations between different intramolecular modes
are very weak but still observable in Fig. 4. The absorption
cross section decreases exponentially with frequency for
both the water dimer and water monomer. However, the
dimer absorption cross section decreases more slowly than
that of the monomer,36,37as shown in Fig. 4. It is essential to
note that there are shifts in frequency for the dimer relative
to the water monomer. Both water monomers and dimers are
present in the earth’s atmosphere and they absorb solar ra-
diation in different frequency ranges. This is especially im-
portant in the higher frequency range where the intensity of
solar radiation is high. In this range, the absorption of solar
radiation by water monomer is weak. This difference in the
decay rate suggests that the water dimer may play a role in
the radiation budget of the earth’s atmosphere.

In summary, we have presented the absorption cross sec-

tion of the water dimer for frequencies up to 20 000 cm21.
Intermolecular fundamentals are heavily broadened due to
the anharmonicity of the intermolecular interaction and the
rotation of the dimer. The intramolecular fundamentals are
also broadened by mixing with intermolecular excitations
and rotation excitations of the dimer. Harmonics beyond
4000 cm21 are quite strong due to the anharmonicity of the
O–H bond and the large movement of hydrogen atoms. In
comparison, combinations between stretching and bending
modes are not as significant. The absorption cross section
decreases approximately as an exponential function of fre-
quency.
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APPENDIX A

The matrix elements required for the evaluation of angu-
lar correlation functions in Eqs.~18! are as follows:

R11~u,f,c!5cosc cosf2cosu sin f sin c, ~A1!

R12~u,f,c!52sin c cosf2cosu sin f cosc,
~A2!

R13~u,f,c!5sin u sin f, ~A3!

R21~u,f,c!5cosc sin f1cosu cosf sin c, ~A4!

R22~u,f,c!52sin c sin f1cosu cosf cosc,
~A5!

R23~u,f,c!52sin u cosf, ~A6!

FIG. 3. Absorption cross section of water dimer due to overtones as a
function of wave number.

FIG. 4. Logarithm of two times the measured absorption cross section~solid
curves! of water vapor averaged within 10 cm21 taken from the experimen-
tal and semiempiricalHITRAN database atT510 °C. For clarity, the high
resolution water vapor data have been averaged over windows of width
10 cm21. The dashed curve is the logarithm of the calculated absorption
cross section of water dimer.
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R31~u,f,c!5sin u sin c, ~A7!

R32~u,f,c!5sin u cosc, ~A8!

R33~u,f,c!5cosu. ~A9!

The coefficientsB in Eqs.~27! and ~28! are as follows:

B0~x!512x1
x2

4
2

x3

12
1

x4

144
1¯ , ~A10!

B1~x!512 2
3x1 1

9x
22 1

30x
31¯ , ~A11!

B2~x!5 1
42

1
6x1 1

36x
21¯ , ~A12!

B3~x!5 1
362

1
30x1¯ , ~A13!

B4~x!5 1
1441¯ . ~A14!

The coefficientsC in Eq. ~24! are as follows:

C0511
n1

2

16R0
4 1

n1
4

64R0
8 1

n1
3

16R0
6 1¯ , ~A15!

C1511
n1

R0
2 1

n1
2

R0
4 1

11n1
3

8R0
6 1¯ , ~A16!

C2511
2n1

R0
2 1

3n1
2

R0
4 1¯ , ~A17!

C3521
6n1

R0
2 1¯ , ~A18!

C4541¯ , ~A19!

with n1[Nm1

. (0)5Nm1

, (0). The coordinate of the hydro-

gen nuclei, oxygen nucleus, and the negative point charge of
the RWK2 model in the body-axis frame are as follows:

r1m5F2R1m1
m

m1M
~R1m1R2m!GcosS qm

2 D êx
m

1FR1m2
m

m1M
~R1m2R2m!GsinS qm

2 D êy
m , ~A20!

r2m5F2R2m1
m

m1M
~R1m1R2m!GcosS qm

2 D êx
m

2FR1m1
m

m1M
~R1m2R2m!GsinS qm

2 D êy
m , ~A21!

r3m5
m

m1M
~R1m1R2m!cosS qm

2 D êx
m2

m

m1M

3~R1m2R2m!sinS qm

2 D êy
m , ~A22!

r4m5S 2
d

2R0 cos
q0

2

1
m

m1M D ~R1m1R2m!

3cosS qm

2 D êx
m1S d

2R0 cos
q0

2

2
m

m1M D
3~R1m2R2m!sinS qm

2 D êy
m . ~A23!

Typical matrix elements used to simplify dimer rotation cor-
relation functions in Eq.~18! are as follows:

^r u@R11
D ~ t1!,R11

D ~ t2!#ur &5^r u@R21
D ~ t1!,R21

D ~ t2!#ur &

5^r u@R12
D ~ t1!,R12

D ~ t2!#ur &

5^r u@R22
D ~ t1!,R22

D ~ t2!#ur &, ~A24!

^r u@R23
D ~ t1!,R23

D ~ t2!#ur &5^r u@R13
D ~ t1!,R13

D ~ t2!#ur &, ~A25!

^r u@R31
D ~ t1!,R31

D ~ t2!#ur &5^r u@R32
D ~ t1!,R32

D ~ t2!#ur &. ~A26!

APPENDIX B: ROTATION OF THE DIMER

The spectral weight function of rotational excitations of
the dimer written in terms of rotational matrix elements is

I av~v!5(
r

e2bEr

Z
E

2`

`

dt eivt 1
2(

a,b

3

~11da3db3!

3^r u@Rab
D ~ t !,Rab

D ~0!#ur &, ~B1!

whereur &5uvf ,vc& and Z is the partition function. Since
I a

D.I b
D , we consider the dimer as an accidentally symmetric

top with principal moments of inertiaI o
D5(I a

D1I b
D)/2 and

I c
D . If we pick the direction of the total angular momentum

of the dimer as thez axis of the laboratory frame and the
direction of the total angular velocity as thez axis of the
body axis, there are two constants of motion such that
^r uḟD

2 ur &5vf
2 and ^r uċD

2 ur &5vc
2 are constants which are

related to the rotational energyEr by

Er5
I o

Dvf
2

2
1S 1

I c
D2

1

I o
DD I c

D2
vc

2

2
. ~B2!

The motion described by its Eulerian angles is a simple har-
monic motion and the equations of motion are

S ]2

]t1
2 1vf

2 D ^r u@R23
D ~ t1!,R23

D ~ t2!#ur &

52 i
d~ t12t2!

2I o
D F 23, ~B3!

S ]2

]t1
2 1v4

2D ^r u@R32
D ~ t1!,R32

D ~ t2!#ur &

52 i
d~ t12t2!

3 S 2

I c
D 1

1

I o
DD F 32, ~B4!
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]

]t1
^r u@R33

D ~ t1!,R33
D ~ t2!#ur &50, ~B5!

F S ]2

]t1
2 1vf

2 1v4
2D 2

24vf
2 v4

2G^r u@R11
D ~ t1!,R11

D ~ t2!#ur &

52 i
d~ t12t2!

6 S 2

I c
D 1

1

I o
DD F 11, ~B6!

with

v45S 1

I c
D2

1

I o
DD I c

Dvc , ~B7!

F 235^r u@R23
D ~ t2!,R23

D ~ t2!#ur &. ~B8!

The constantsF i j are obtained from the self-consistent con-
dition such that whent of ^Ri j

D(t)Ri j
D(0)& goes to zero, it

reduces to the same function of a nonrotating dimer. For
instance, after solving Eq.~B3!, we obtain

I 23~v![(
r

e2bEr

Z
E dteivt^r u@R23~ t !,R23~0!#ur &

5(
r

e2bEr

Z

p

2vfI o
D F 23@d~v2vf!

2d~v1vf!#. ~B9!

With

lim
t→0

^R23~ t !R23~0!&5 1
3 ~B10!

in the case of a nonrotating dimer, and using Eq.~B9!, we
found that

lim
t→0

^R23~ t !R23~0!&

5
F 23

4I o
D (

r

e2bEr

Zvf
E

2`

`

dv@d~v2vf!

2d~v1vf!#@11n~v!#

5
F 23

4I o
D (

r

e2bEr

Zvf
@112n~vf!#

5 1
3. ~B11!

There are two frequency scales associated with the above
expression, namelyA2kBT/I o

D and kBT/\. At T;10 °C,
their ratio,A\22kBT/(kB

2T2I o
D), is about 0.1. The summation

is dominated by a narrow range of smallvf , and therefore,
for simplicity, we approximate

F 23.
4I o

Dvf

3@112n~vf!#
~B12!

with the restrictionvf,A2kBT/I o
D. In other words,

I 23~v!.
2p

3 (
r

e2bEr

Z

d~v2vf!2d~v1vf!

112n~vf!
.

~B13!

ConstantsF 32 andF 11 can be obtained in a similar way. As
for the remaining correlation functions, their relationships

are listed in Appendix A. As discussed before, assuming that
the energy spectrumEr is continuous and after the summa-
tion is executed, we obtain

I av~v!5
2p

112n~v!
F d~v!1S bI o

D

2p D 3
2 4p

bI o
D e2bI o

D v2/2

1S bI c
D

2p D 3
2 6p

bI c
D e2bI c

D v2/2G . ~B14!
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